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Summary: 

Lack of fertilizer and dis0rganization produce by somb

ing seriously interfered with program of Ministry of Agriculture. 

Fishing o~erations were hampered by lack of fuel and 

lack 0f manpower. Other factors were lack of rope and the ~re

sence 0f mines. 

The fire-fighting organizations in the large cities 

were at first very efficienti but their morale declined~~ time 

as numbers of their personne were killed, fire-fighting equip

ment was destr0yed, and as the men became more and more c0ncerned 

with the salvation ~f their personal possessions. 

Splits within Japan during the war, In General very 

little. Toward the end nf the war, the people began to blame the 

military for onnditions. Friction between urban and rural penple 

was less during the war as compared to the period before and 

since. There was some definite difficulty between evacuees 

from cities and the residents of the areas into which they were 

evacuated. There was trnuble between conscri:pted laborer:; aRd 

the regular laborers because the latter got more money than 

the r~rmer thr()ugh some illegal devices. The Korean and 

Chi~ese laborers who were imported during the war gave quite a 

bit of concern to the gove;r1}Dlent, especially in the last mogth. 

of the war due to their demands for fo~d and their tendency to 

stage demonstrations and commit .crimi.nal offenser.,. The !\()rean, 

were much worse than the CbiRese. 30,000 Chinese and 250,ov<J 
Koreans wer~ imported. 
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